Cancellation Quote Directory

Guaranteed Trust
Credit Insurance prior to 9/1/2011
Phone: (800) 551-8274
Credit Insurance after 8/31/2011
Phone: (800) 752-8328

IAS
Ancillary Products & CSCI GAP Insurance after 7/31/2018
Phone: (800) 346-6469 Option 1/Option 4
Ancillary Fax: (512) 257-4780
GAP Fax: (512) 257-5152
Ancillary Email: cancel@iasdirect.com
GAP Email: cscicancels@iasdirect.com

Investors Heritage
Credit Insurance
Phone: (800) 422-2011 Ext. 1031

Life of The South
Credit Insurance
Phone: (800) 888-2738

Nation Safe Drivers (NSD)
Ancillary Products
Phone: (800) 338-2680
Fax: (561) 226-3625

Pekin
Credit Insurance
Phone: (800) 322-0160 Ext. 2654
Fax: (309) 478-2093

United States Warranty
Phone: (800) 432-4566
Fax: (954) 784-7010

Universal Warranty Corporation (Ally)
AutoMax/ACDelco/AutoSelect/Warranty Worx
Phone: (800) 232-0389
Vehicle One VSC
Phone: (866) 215-7080 Option 3
Fax: (877) 469-5609

Warrantech
Mazda & Volvo Programs & VSCs
Phone: (800) 833-8801 Option 3

Guidelines

CREDIT INSURANCE
1.) CERTIFICATE #
2.) INSURED NAME
3.) CANCEL DATE

WARRANTY
1.) CERTIFICATE #
2.) LAST SIX# VIN
3.) CUSTOMER NAME
4.) END MILEAGE
5.) CANCEL DATE

GAP INSURANCE
1.) CERTIFICATE #
2.) LAST SIX# VIN
3.) CUSTOMER NAME
4.) CANCEL DATE

- When quoted “to dealer” and “customer refund”. Subtract “to dealer” from “customer refund” to calculate dealer portion.
- NCB contracts do not have dealer portions.
- Cancellation quotes are for quotation purposes only; the actual refund may vary.
- Follow the instructions on the cancellation form.

Cancelling to a Dealer

- When quoted “to dealer” and “customer refund”. Subtract “to dealer” from “customer refund” to calculate dealer portion.
- NCB contracts do not have dealer portions.
- Cancellation quotes are for quotation purposes only; the actual refund may vary.
- Follow the instructions on the cancellation form.